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ABSTRACT

The diurnal cycle of warm-season precipitation in the Rocky Mountains and adjacent Great Plains of the

United States is examined using a numerical modeling framework designed to isolate the role of terrain-

influenced diurnally varying flows within a quasi-stationary longwave pattern common to active periods of

midsummer convection. Simulations are initialized using monthly averaged conditions and contain lateral

boundary conditions that vary only with the diurnal cycle. Together these attributes mitigate effects of

transient weather disturbances originating upstream of the model domain. After a spinup period, the final

7 days of the 10-day model integration are analyzed and compared with observations. Results indicate that

many salient features of the monthly precipitation climatology are reproduced by the model. These include

a stationary afternoon precipitation frequency maximum over the Rocky Mountains followed overnight by an

eastward-progressing zone of maximum precipitation frequencies confined to a narrow latitudinal corridor in

the Great Plains. The similarity to observations despite the monthly averaged initial and lateral boundary

conditions suggests that although progressive weather disturbances (e.g., mobile cold fronts and midtropo-

spheric short waves) that originate outside of the region may help enhance and focus precipitation in

individual cases, they are not crucial to the general location and diurnal cycle of midsummer precipitation.

The roles of persistent daily features such as the nocturnal low-level jet and the thermally induced mountain–

plains vertical circulation on both convection and a mesoscale water budget of the central Great Plains (where

the heaviest rain occurs) are discussed.

1. Introduction

a. Background

An interesting aspect of the diurnal cycle of warm-

season precipitation in the lee of major mountain ranges

is its substantially delayed onset over the adjacent plains

with respect to the solar heating cycle (e.g., Wallace

1975). Recent studies (Carbone et al. 2002; Carbone and

Tuttle 2008) have established climatological phase co-

herence between afternoon convection at the foot of the

Rocky Mountains and later convection on the Great

Plains of the United States. Similar properties of the

diurnal cycle of precipitation have been established in

the lee of major topography on other continents in-

cluding East Asia (Wang et al. 2004), tropical northern

Africa (Laing et al. 2008), and South America (A. J. Pereira

Filho et al. 2009, unpublished manuscript), suggest-

ing a fundamental linkage between afternoon moun-

tain convection and subsequent propagating nocturnal

convection.

Tripoli and Cotton (1989a,b) were among the first to

simulate the diurnal cycle over the mountains and the

adjacent plains using a model that permitted explicit

deep convection. Based on their two-dimensional sim-

ulations, they explained the life cycle of warm-season

convection in the lee of the mountains and adjacent

plains as an outgrowth of the thermally forced west-to-

east mountain–plains solenoid (MPS) modified by latent

heat release from deep convection. However, earlier case

studies (e.g., Wetzel et al. 1983) and recent observa-

tionally based climatologies (e.g., Tuttle and Davis 2006)

indicate that warm-season nocturnal convection is of-

ten confined to narrow (,58) latitudinal corridors and is

strongly influenced by meridionally varying features
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such as quasi-stationary surface fronts and the noctur-

nal low-level jet (LLJ). Tuttle and Davis found that

corridor events, consisting of a series of mesoscale con-

vective systems (MCSs), typically persist for 2–7 days,

and sometimes for more than 10. This longevity un-

derscores their importance to the regional hydrologic

cycle emphasized earlier by Fritsch et al. (1986).

Trier et al. (2006) used three-dimensional explicit sim-

ulations to diagnose factors influencing the behavior of

nocturnal convection during a 7-day corridor event. They

similarly concluded that meridionally varying features

were important in focusing the nocturnal convection,

whose overall eastward progression during its most in-

tense stage was reasonably well explained by the vertically

integrated buoyancy associated with the convection.

Their corridor possessed a large fraction of long-lived

(T . 12 h) continuous rain events tied to precursor mid-

tropospheric perturbations originating from west of the

mountains and featured midtropospheric westerly flow of

15–20 m s21 with strong vertical shear in the layer below.

b. Objectives

The goal of the current study is to discern the basic role

of terrain-induced wind systems (e.g., MPS, LLJ) on the

diurnal cycle of summertime convective precipitation un-

der control of a common quasi-stationary midsummer

large-scale pattern. This large-scale pattern (section 2)

also supports west–east-oriented corridors of convection

but has weaker midtropospheric flow than the environ-

ment that supported convection in Trier et al. (2006).

An interesting aspect of the nocturnal convection east

of the mountains is that it propagates in the sense that its

overall motion is not consistent with a layer-average

environmental flow (Carbone et al. 2002). Here, prop-

agation is not surprising given that the constituent MCSs

of these rainfall episodes are large precipitation sys-

tems that may generate a host of organizing unbalanced

internal circulations such as gravity waves, density currents,

and bores (e.g., Carbone et al. 1990). Large, long-lived

MCSs can also generate balanced internal circulations

associated with a distinct mesoscale potential vorticity

(PV) distribution that can help sustain them and influ-

ence their propagation (e.g., Tripoli and Cotton 1989b;

Raymond and Jiang 1990; Olsson and Cotton 1997).

However, it is also well known that environmental fea-

tures can significantly influence aspects of the convection,

including its propagation. For example, LLJ intensity and

orientation (e.g., Corfidi et al. 1996), as well as warm

advection (Jirak and Cotton 2007) associated with the

LLJ, have been employed in empirically based MCS

motion prediction methods.

Herein, we examine environmental factors governing

the propagating nocturnal phase of convection following

nearly stationary daytime mountain convection. In ad-

dition to focusing on mechanisms supporting nocturnal

convection on the plains, we also examine factors sup-

pressing daytime convection in this location (;1008–

958W).

c. Approach

A three-dimensional mesoscale atmospheric model

with explicit convection (section 3) is used to simulate

the midsummer diurnal precipitation cycle for 10 days.

A high-resolution grid with explicit convection is deemed

necessary since studies using coarser climate models have

had difficulty in accurately representing both the timing

of the onset of convection and its subsequent propagation

(Dai et al. 1999; Lee et al. 2007). Simulations using nu-

merical weather prediction models with mesoscale reso-

lutions have had somewhat better success (e.g., Zhang

et al. 2003). However, even these models are exposed to

errors associated with required cumulus parameteriza-

tions, which contribute to propagation error by improp-

erly representing the internal dynamics of the convection

(Davis et al. 2003; Moncrieff and Liu 2006).

We use a monthly averaged initial condition repre-

sentative of the midsummer flow and thermodynamic

regimes (section 2) along with lateral boundary condi-

tions constructed from the monthly average for which

the only temporal variations are diurnal. Here, the av-

eraging in the initial and lateral boundary conditions

mitigates effects of external transient disturbances (e.g.,

midtropospheric short waves) on the model solution.

This allows us to more easily isolate and explain how

diurnally varying terrain-induced flows impact the di-

urnal cycle of precipitation. The characteristics of the

simulated precipitation are compared to the observed

monthly characteristics in section 4. The role of the MPS

on the diurnal precipitation cycle is discussed in section

5 and the roles of additional environmental mechanisms

such as quasi-stationary surface fronts and the LLJ in

influencing nocturnal precipitation corridors are exam-

ined in section 6. The characteristic of precipitation

corridors having heavy rainfall over approximately the

same area on repeated nights raises questions concern-

ing the roles of local versus remote moisture sources

(e.g., Trenberth 1999) on the water cycle of the central

Great Plains (CPL). We present a mesoscale water bud-

get that addresses such questions in section 7.

2. Overview of precipitation and large-scale
conditions for July 2001

a. Precipitation

July 2001 was an active month across the mountains and

adjacent plains of United States with eastward-progressing
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rain streaks (e.g., Carbone et al. 2002) occurring almost

daily (Fig. 1a). The time–longitude and time–latitude

rain-rate diagrams in Fig. 1 were derived from Weather

Surveillance Radar-1988 Doppler (WSR-88D) at 2-km

horizontal resolution using the methodology and WSI

Corporation National Operational Weather Radar

(NOWrad) dataset employed in Carbone et al. (2002). A

time–longitude precipitation frequency diagram (Fig. 2a)

exhibits a strong relationship to the diurnal cycle, with

a stationary afternoon mountain rainfall frequency

maximum and an eastward-progressing nocturnal max-

imum on the plains.

Also evident are multiple preferred latitudinal corri-

dors of large rainfall frequency (Fig. 1b). There is some

meandering of these corridors over time scales of a few

days to weeks (Fig. 1b), but there are clearly preferred

latitudinal regions of large rainfall frequency over the

CPL (Fig. 2b) with almost exclusively nocturnal pre-

cipitation.

b. Large-scale conditions

July 2001 exhibited a common midsummer 500-hPa

pattern with an anticyclone over the southern Great

Plains/Rockies and a trough over the western United

States (Fig. 3a). The southerly flow brings moist mid-

level conditions into the southern and central Rockies

promoting regular afternoon convection (sections 5 and

6). This large-scale condition also supports latitudinal

corridors of convection that extend eastward onto the

plains, as Tuttle and Davis (2006) found a similar loca-

tion of the upper-level anticyclone during multiday cor-

ridor events.

FIG. 1. Radar-derived rain-rate (mm h21) Hovmöller diagrams for July 2001: (a) time–

longitude diagram averaged from 308 to 508N and (b) time–latitude diagram averaged from 958

to 1008W.
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The northernmost corridor of large precipitation fre-

quency (Fig. 2b) is likely influenced by baroclinic dis-

turbances. In contrast, the southernmost corridor near

408N (Fig. 2b) occurs within weak midlevel flow (Fig. 3a)

but has relatively large convective available potential

energy (CAPE) (Fig. 3b). Although weaker than what

is typically found in individual latitudinal corridors of

convection (e.g., Trier et al. 2006; Tuttle and Davis

2006), a west–east-oriented surface baroclinic zone is

clearly evident over the CPL in the monthly averaged

condition (Fig. 3b).

3. Numerical model, experiment design, and
analysis

Our goal is to simulate a generic diurnal cycle of warm

season precipitation rather than one specifically repre-

sentative of July 2001. We choose July 2001 on which to

base our simulations because of its greater than normal

frequency of coherent long-lived eastward-progressing

rain streaks. Here we assume that the monthly averag-

ing used to formulate initial and lateral boundary con-

ditions weakens the forcing for deep convection but

preserves the overall character of the relatively common

midsummer long-wave pattern in which convection de-

velops.

a. Modeling system

We integrate the Advanced Research Weather Research

and Forecasting (WRF) model, version 3 (Skamarock

et al. 2005) for 10 days over the single subcontinental

domain depicted in Fig. 4a. In these integrations WRF is

coupled with the Noah land surface model (Ek et al.

2003). The basic principles underlying the coupling are

provided in Chen and Dudhia (2001). The model con-

tains 900 3 600 horizontal grid points with 3-km hori-

zontal spacing. While this spacing does not provide

resolution sufficient to fully resolve individual convec-

tive cells (Bryan et al. 2003), it affords adequate repre-

sentation of mesoscale properties of convective systems

and thus obviates the need for cumulus parameteriza-

tion. The vertical grid contains 44 levels and is stretched

to allow spacing of less than 100 m near the lowest

model grid point to ;700 m near the model top near

21 km. The model is initialized using average 0000 UTC

Eta Model analysis conditions for July 2001 (Fig. 3) with

lateral boundary conditions derived from the monthly

average that vary at 3-h intervals.

The PBL scheme used in the simulations (Janjić 1990,

1994) predicts turbulent kinetic energy and allows ver-

tical mixing between individual model layers. Other

physical parameterizations include a bulk microphysics

FIG. 2. Diurnal frequency diagrams of rain rate exceeding 0.25 mm h21 for July 2001 for the regions averaged

(a) from 388 to 428N and (b) from 958 to 1008W.
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FIG. 3. Monthly averaged 0000 UTC fields for July 2001 derived from Eta Model gridded analyses. (a) 500-hPa

relative vorticity (colors), horizontal wind, and geopotential height (3-dam solid contour intervals). The rectangles

indicate the location of the y-averaged x–z cross sections presented in Fig. 9. (b) Surface horizontal wind and CAPE

(colors) for 500-m deep air parcels containing the maximum equivalent potential temperature in a vertical column,

along with surface temperature, are analyzed east of the continental divide (;1058W) with a 2.58C contour interval

ranging from 308 to 358C.
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FIG. 4. Total rainfall (mm) for the final 7 days of (a) the control simulation and (b) a simulation where the eastern

lateral boundary has been moved 750 km east of that shown in the plot. In (b) the location of precipitation exceeding

60 and 240 mm in the control run is overlaid to facilitate comparisons with this extended-domain simulation. In (a)

the locations of x-averaged and y-averaged Hovmöller-type diagrams presented later are indicated by the solid bold

rectangles. The dashed bold line in (a) indicates the western boundary of the portion of the x-oriented rectangle that

encloses the plains rainfall corridor region for which area-averaged time series are presented in Fig. 5.
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scheme (Hong et al. 2004) that includes cloud water,

cloud ice, rain, graupel, and snow categories and the

Rapid Radiative Transfer Model longwave (Mlawer

et al. 1997) and Dudhia (1989) shortwave radiation

schemes.

Since WRF has a rigid upper boundary and we are

analyzing simulations involving both deep convection

and flow over a significant mountain cordillera, a 5-km-

deep Rayleigh absorbing layer (Klemp et al. 2008) is

used to effectively mitigate reflection of vertically prop-

agating gravity waves off the model top. The use of

a positive-definite advection scheme for water vapor and

hydrometeors eliminates artificial sources of precipitation

(Skamarock and Weisman 2009), which is crucial for re-

alistic simulation of the water cycle over the central

United States (section 7), where the heaviest rainfall

occurs (Fig. 4a).

b. Simulations and analysis procedures

In this paper we focus almost entirely on a single con-

trol simulation. However, several additional sensitivity

simulations were conducted. These included a 10-day dry

simulation that was configured identically to the control

run except that no phase changes of water vapor were

allowed. This simulation was useful to compare to the

control simulation to help interpret some of the effects of

convection on its environment. However, not surpris-

ingly, the absence of deep convection during the multiday

integration led to several unrealistic attributes including

anomalously warm surface conditions and anomalously

small tropospheric static stability that trended toward dry

adiabatic in the interior of the domain. This run is only

briefly discussed in the remainder of the paper. We also

examined a simulation with control simulation parame-

ters but an eastward-extended horizontal domain. This

simulation is discussed briefly in section 4.

Our primary interest is on the macroscale aspects of the

diurnal cycle of convection and its environment. To fa-

cilitate examination and discussion of these aspects, con-

siderable use is made of displays that reveal temporally

and or spatially averaged structures. These include area-

averaged budgets, time and y-averaged x–z vertical cross

sections, and time–distance Hovmöller-type diagrams.

At least two days of model integration were required

to achieve relatively steady diurnal cycle of parameters

important to convection such as CAPE (Fig. 5a) and

vertical shear (Fig. 5b). Thus, in the remainder of the

paper we focus on analyses from 72 to 240 h (days 4–10)

and on 7-day averages over this period. Note, however,

that the model convection never reaches an exact

‘‘equilibrium’’ with its environment on diurnal time

scales. This is evident from the daily variations in the

maximum and minimum column integrated precipitable

water (Fig. 5c).

4. The diurnal cycle of simulated precipitation

a. Horizontal distribution of precipitation

The heaviest simulated precipitation during the final

seven days of the simulation occurs over the mountains

and continues in a narrow west–east-oriented CPL cor-

ridor centered near 408N (Fig. 4a). This is a common

midsummer precipitation pattern for which a similar ex-

ample during July 1998 was illustrated in Carbone et al.

(2002, see their Fig. 11).

A sensitivity experiment using a horizontal domain

that extends 750 km eastward from the eastern lateral

boundary of the control simulation also exhibits a plains

heavy precipitation corridor. However, this corridor is

weaker and centered ;28 south at ;388N (Fig. 4b). The

FIG. 5. Time series from the 10-day control simulation area av-

eraged over the plains corridor region formed by the dashed bold

line and the remaining (eastern) part of the solid bold x-oriented

rectangle in Fig. 4a. (a) CAPE (defined as in Fig. 3b), (b) 0.5–3 km

AGL vertical shear magnitude, and (c) total column water (in-

cluding water vapor, cloud, and precipitation hydrometeors). The

dashed vertical lines are for reference, indicating 0000 UTC

(;1800 LST).
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differences between the simulations are traced back to

an anomalously strong and long-lived MCS during t 5

24–48 h (Fig. 5), which marked the first large-scale con-

vective response to the initial condition. In the control

simulation the effect of this convection is minimized

(perhaps fortuitously) by its earlier movement through

the eastern lateral boundary than in the larger domain

simulation. In contrast, the original MCS in the extended

domain simulation persists beyond the eastern boundary

of the control run, resulting in greater overall cold air

production near the surface. This cold air is advected

southwestward into the Great Plains and results in dif-

ferences in the location of the surface frontal zone within

which subsequent precipitation systems during the re-

mainder of these two simulations track (not shown).

The more northward location of the control run pre-

cipitation corridor better matches the zone of maximum

observed rainfall frequencies near 408N (Fig. 2b). The

greater intensity of this precipitation corridor is also con-

sistent with more favorable environmental conditions

for strong convection in this location than farther south,

including stronger midtropospheric flow (and hence

stronger vertical shear) and larger upstream CAPE in

the monthly averaged observations (Fig. 3). Because of

the greater realism of its heavy precipitation corridor

location relative to both the monthly observed heavy

precipitation corridor and the favorable large-scale en-

vironment, our forthcoming analysis of the simulated

diurnal cycle focuses on the control run.

The diurnal cycle of precipitation begins near midday

with mountain convection (Fig. 6b), which has maxi-

mum frequencies and coverage from late afternoon to

early evening (Figs. 6c,d). This is followed by two well-

defined latitudinal corridors of maximum frequency late

at night over the plains (Fig. 6e). The southernmost cor-

ridor has maximum frequencies, is longest lasting, and

coincides with the greatest overall precipitation during

the simulation (Fig. 4a).

Both simulated corridors are well defined in time–

latitude diurnal frequency diagrams (Fig. 7a) and have

clear analogues in similar diagrams constructed from

observations for the entire month of July 2001 (Fig. 2b)1

despite the averaging used to create the initial and lat-

eral boundary conditions (section 3). The time–latitude

hourly rain-rate Hovmöller diagram (Fig. 7b) reveals

that while simulated rainfall occurs over the southern-

most corridor every night, there are significant variations

in intensity. This convection has latitudinal progression

on some nights but overall has no clear preference for

either northward or southward movement (Figs. 7a,b).

In contrast, the northernmost corridor has a clear pref-

erence for southward movement of the precipitation

within it (Figs. 7a,b). Hereafter, we concentrate on the

southernmost corridor because it best typifies the mid-

summer climatological situation of heavy rainfall oc-

curring in an environment of shallow and relatively

weak baroclinity.

b. Eastward progression of rainfall during the
diurnal cycle

Simulated afternoon convection in the mountains is

quasi-stationary as found in warm-season precipitation

climatologies (e.g., Carbone et al. 2002; Carbone and

Tuttle 2008). The eastward-progressing rainfall in the

corridor region (388–428N) commences east of ;1058W

during the late afternoon (Fig. 8a). This convection forms

along west–east-oriented ridges in the immediate lee of

the Rockies (Fig. 6c), as opposed to moving directly out

of the mountains. Origins of observed progressive noc-

turnal MCSs over the southern Great Plains have simi-

larly been traced to afternoon and evening convection

along west–east-oriented ridges in the lee of the Colo-

rado and New Mexico mountains (Hane et al. 2008).

In contrast to results from the current simulation, con-

vection originating along the high peaks of the Rockies

can progress eastward, leading to eventual MCS devel-

opment (Cotton et al. 1983; McAnelly and Cotton 1989).

In an idealized modeling study, Tucker and Crook (2005)

found that the organization of mountain-generated con-

vection onto the plains was highly dependent on the large-

scale 500-hPa flow. In particular, they noted that weak

westerly 500-hPa flow favored many convection initiation

sites in the mountains but inhibited movement of this

convection onto the plains, consistent with the current

modeling results (cf. Fig. 3a).

For convection originating in the lee of the Rockies,

only that generated along the Palmer Divide in central

Colorado is able to persist long enough into the evening

to contribute to the onset of the nocturnal precipitation

corridor (Fig. 6d) in the current simulation. Environ-

mental factors favoring the persistence and growth of

this afternoon convection are detailed in section 6.

This precipitation, which originates during the afternoon

near ;1058W, progresses eastward to ;988W by late

evening and exhibits coherence in the time–longitude rain-

fall frequency diagram with a phase speed of ;16 m s21

1 The Hovmöller-type diagrams for the simulation were con-

structed directly from x–y model grid output avoiding any spatial

interpolation. However, to facilitate comparisons with observa-

tions (Figs. 1 and 2), the model data are displayed with approxi-

mate latitude or longitude as the horizontal coordinate. Here, the

longitude or latitude value is the average for the x or y model grid

point over which the fields are averaged. The distortions of 1.58 lon

(0.58 lat) between endpoints in time–latitude (–longitude) Hovmöller

plots of the simulation are minor enough not to affect conclusions

drawn from these analyses.
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(Fig. 8a). This behavior is broadly consistent with the

observations from July 2001 (Fig. 2a) and climatologies

of precipitation episodes (Carbone et al. 2002; Carbone

and Tuttle 2008).

The attribute of the simulated precipitation that differs

most substantially from the July 2001 observations is

the lack of continuous eastward progression of individ-

ual rain streaks beyond 988W (central Kansas) (Fig. 8b),

which are most pronounced in the observations during

the second half of the month (Fig. 1a). Here, the model

initial conditions derived from the July 2001 average

(Fig. 3) may not represent conditions that favor the

longest-lived rain streaks. This could result from both

meridional shifts in environmental conditions most favor-

able for heavy precipitation corridors and inclusion of days

less favorable for continuous eastward progression during

this period. The large-scale initial conditions also do

not contain significant midlevel short waves often asso-

ciated with long-lived continuously propagating convec-

tion events (e.g., Johns and Hirt 1987; Trier et al. 2006).

Although some rain streaks with large zonal spans

(L , 1000 km) occur in the simulation (Fig. 8b), there

are also many nights with multiple shorter-lived eastward-

progressing rain streaks that redevelop at roughly the

FIG. 6. Diurnal frequency plots of hourly rain rate in the control simulation exceeding 0.1 mm h21 constructed

using 3-h centered means for the 7-day period. The dashed red rectangles N and S refer to the location of the

y-averaged x–z cross sections presented in Fig. 9. Bold contours represent terrain heights in intervals of 600 m.
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FIG. 7. The x-averaged Hovmöller diagrams for simulation days

4–10 of (a) diurnal frequency of rainfall averaged over the ap-

proximate 99.88–94.48W longitude band exceeding 0.25 mm h21

(constructed using 3-h centered means) and (b) average rain rate

(mm h21) over the approximate 99.88–94.48W longitude band. The

white lines in (b) indicate rain streaks persisting for more than 3 h

with average rain rate exceeding 0.25 mm h21.

FIG. 8. The y-averaged Hovmöller diagrams for simulation days

4–10 of (a) diurnal frequency of rainfall averaged over the ap-

proximate 388–428N latitude band exceeding 0.25 mm h21 (con-

structed using 3-h centered means) and (b) average rain rate

(mm h21) over the approximate 388–428N latitude band. The white

lines in (b) indicate rain streaks persisting for more than 3 h with

average rain rate exceeding 0.25 mm h21.
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same longitude or even successively westward (e.g., days

7 and 8). The overnight redevelopment of convection

contributes to both an enhancement of maximum rain-

fall frequency and steeper slopes (i.e., slower eastward

progression) of the largest rainfall frequencies around

958W compared to those associated with convection that

originates earlier and closer to the Rockies (Fig. 8a).

Observationally based climatological studies of heavy

precipitation corridors have similarly used diurnal fre-

quency diagrams to suggest that redeveloping or locally

forced nocturnal convection may significantly augment

precipitation from continuously progressing convection

FIG. 9. Seven-day time-averaged x–z cross sections of vertical velocity (color scale), x-wind component (nonzero

values starting at 1 and 21 with contour intervals in multiples of 2; zero and negative values dashed), and potential

temperature (3-K contour intervals) from the control simulation, which are averaged in the y direction for 450 km.

The cross sections are derived from 4-h time averages of the control simulation over the (a),(c),(e) north ‘‘N’’ and

(b),(d),(f) south ‘‘S’’ dashed rectangular regions in Fig. 6 for 0900–1300, 1700–2100, and 0100–0500 UTC, re-

spectively. The solid brown at the base of each panel represents the mean y-averaged terrain.
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initiated earlier and well upstream (Tuttle and Davis

2006, their Figs. 4d and 9d). In section 6 we discuss en-

vironmental conditions leading to this behavior in the

control run.

5. Mountain–plains circulation and its relationship
to the diurnal cycle of precipitation

The most general aspect of simulated diurnal fre-

quencies of precipitation (Figs. 7a and 8a) supported

by observations (Figs. 2a,b) is the shift from daytime

precipitation over the mountain cordillera to the adja-

cent Great Plains at night. Wang and Dai (2009, manu-

script submitted to Geophys. Res. Lett.) used the North

American Regional Reanalysis (Mesinger et al. 2006) to

document the thermally driven mountain–plains circu-

lation, which model-based studies (e.g., Tripoli and Cotton

1989a,b; Koch et al. 2001) have also illustrated as a

mechanism supporting this aspect of the regional daily

warm-season precipitation cycle.

We examine this circulation using vertical cross sec-

tions of 7-day-averaged vertical velocity, potential tem-

perature, and zonal wind component along y-averaged

west–east vertical cross sections defined by the dashed

rectangles in Fig. 6. These 7-day-averaged cross sections

are derived from hourly model output and are averaged

further over 4-h periods to represent distinct phases of

the diurnal cycle. Prior to temporal and zonal averaging

we apply the scale selective filter used by Barnes et al.

(1996),

F(x, y) 5
sin(px/D)

(px /D)

� �
sin(py /D)

(py/D)

� �
, (1)

to these three-dimensional fields at each grid point on

constant pressure surfaces with D 5 60 km to emphasize

mesoscale and greater wavelengths.

Important differences are found among the cross sec-

tions extending eastward from the mountains into the

CPL nocturnal precipitation corridor (Figs. 9a,c,e) and

those located to the south (Figs. 9b,d,f). Prior to signif-

icant solar heating, the south cross section exhibits

a shallow well-defined circulation cell centered at x 5

800 km (Fig. 9b) consistent with nocturnal cooling of

the slope under dry conditions. Subsidence in the im-

mediate lee of the mountains also occurs in north cross

section (Fig. 9a). However, here the circulation is

FIG. 10. (a) 800-hPa wind and (b) 550-hPa wind and relative humidity (shading) at 1900 UTC derived from 7-day

averages of the control simulation. The bold contours in each panel indicate terrain increments of 300 m. Points R

and V refer to the ridge and valley locations of coincident soundings plotted in Fig. 11. The annotated features in

(a) refer to west–east-oriented features of elevated terrain situated immediately east of the Rockies.
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complicated by stronger background westerly flow over

the mountains (cf. Fig. 3a) and domination by the

nocturnal MCS circulation (cf. Figs. 6a,f) east of x 5

850 km (Fig. 9a).

The vertical circulations within these cross sections

are most similar during the period from late morning

through midafternoon (Figs. 9c,d). By this time surface

heating over the mountain cordillera and adjacent slope

has driven a flow reversal from early morning with up-

slope flow now occurring in the lee of mountains. The

deep tropospheric ascent over the mountains with deep

subsidence above the PBL over the plains to the east

suggests that by this time the thermally driven circula-

tion has begun to couple with a deep convective circu-

lation as described by Tripoli and Cotton (1989a). The

mean daytime subsidence over the plains is generally

stronger and more widespread in the south cross section

(Fig. 9d) and thus may be more effective in suppressing

convection in this region than over the nocturnal pre-

cipitation corridor to the north (Fig. 6c). Possible factors

influencing the stronger subsidence in the south cross

section include 1) compensation for stronger net upward

mass flux in the more widespread and frequent convec-

tion over the southern Rockies (Figs. 6b,c) and 2) stron-

ger synoptic-scale forcing for descent resulting from

proximity to the midlevel anticyclone center (Fig. 3a).

One exception to the stronger late morning–early af-

ternoon subsidence over the plains in the south cross

section is the locally enhanced subsidence immediately

above the shallow PBL toward the east edge (near x 5

1200 km) of the north cross section (Fig. 9c). Here, the

enhanced subsidence is surmounted by upper-level as-

cent suggesting possible influences from weak residual

circulations associated with the decayed antecedent MCS

activity (Figs. 6a,b).

By evening the vertical motion patterns in the north

and south regions are almost completely out of phase

(Figs. 9e,f). In the north cross section strong low to

midtropospheric descent has developed over the high

terrain and its lee as upward motion associated with

organizing nocturnal convection has developed over the

plains (Fig. 9e). In contrast, mountain convection per-

sists several hours later over southern Colorado and

New Mexico (Fig. 6d). This is reflected by continued

ascent over the mountains with upslope flow in the lee

persisting well into the evening in the south cross section

(Fig. 9f). The pronounced differences in vertical circu-

lation and persistence of convection between northern

and southern mountain locations could be a response to

concurrent differences in the onset of highly organized

nocturnal convection over the adjacent plains. However,

confirmation of this possibly requires further investi-

gation with an idealized model.

6. Factors influencing localization and eastward
progression of precipitation within the
latitudinal corridor

a. Daytime initiation of convection within the
corridor

Mean lower tropospheric ascent associated with the

mountain–plains solenoid characterizes the longitudinal

band in the immediate lee of the Rockies (Fig. 9c) where

eastward-progressing convection begins. However, there

is considerable meridional variation that helps localize

FIG. 11. Seven-day-averaged early afternoon (1900 UTC) con-

trol simulation vertical soundings of temperature, dewpoint, and

horizontal wind from locations (a) R along west–east-oriented

Palmer Ridge and (b) V in the South Platte River Basin indicated

in Fig. 10. Gray curves indicate ascent paths predicted by parcel

theory for air parcels of average potential temperature and water

vapor mixing ratio from the lowest 500 m AGL.
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the convection initiation along the west–east-oriented

ridges (Fig. 6c). The 7-day-averaged simulated early af-

ternoon PBL flow (Fig. 10a) indicates convergence along

the west–east-oriented ridges and divergence in between.

This flow pattern is quite similar to that obtained by Toth

and Johnson (1985) from monthly averaged surface

mesonet data for July 1982 (their Fig. 2e).

A comparison of 7-day-averaged 1900 UTC soundings

reveals a small range of CAPE from ;1200 J kg21 at

point R along the Palmer Divide (Fig. 11a) to ;1100

J kg21 at point V in the South Platte River Basin (Fig.

11b) but more substantial differences in susceptibility to

convection. Unlike at point R (Fig. 11a), there is both

low-level divergence (Fig. 10a) and a deep layer of neg-

ative buoyancy for surface-based air parcels with dry

conditions immediately above the PBL (Fig. 11b) in-

hibiting convection at point V.

Midtropospheric conditions are also especially moist

at point R (Fig. 10b). The midlevel moisture is embed-

ded within southwesterly flow and thus extends signifi-

cantly eastward into the nocturnal precipitation corridor

where it approximately coincides with a surface baro-

clinic zone (Fig. 12). Together these factors provide a

focus that allows eastward moving convection originat-

ing along or near the Palmer Divide to persist signifi-

cantly longer than convection originating on west–east

ridges to the north and south (Figs. 6c,d). It is this con-

vection that evolves to compose early stages of nocturnal

precipitation within the latitudinal corridor.

The paucity of daytime convection farther east is

consistent with the weak zonally averaged subsidence

discussed in the previous section (Fig. 9c). The location

of what little afternoon convection occurs (Fig. 6c) can

be explained by meridional differences in conditions

across the surface front (Fig. 12), which itself is influ-

enced by the repetitive nature of nocturnal convection

within the latitudinal corridor. Here, the time-integrated

(1400–2000 UTC) sensible heat flux occurring at point A

in the wake of nocturnal and early morning convection is

considerably less than farther south at point B near the

leading edge of the surface front.

The average midafternoon sounding at point A (Fig.

13a) has substantial CAPE of ;2200 J kg21 but con-

tains a deep and significant layer of negative buoyancy

above its shallow PBL that contributes to convective

inhibition (CIN) of ;50 J kg21. The significant CIN,

which delays convection, is influenced not only by sub-

sidence (Fig. 9c) but also by limited sensible heating

FIG. 12. Seven-day-averaged 1400–2000 UTC surface sensible heat flux (color scale) and

1800 UTC surface potential temperature analysis (2.5-K contour intervals) with horizontal

wind from the control simulation. Locations A and B denote positions of soundings in Fig. 13.
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that restricts PBL growth in the wake of nocturnal

convection. The much stronger sensible heating at the

southern edge of the front at point B, where it does not

rain overnight, results in a deeper midafternoon PBL

(Fig. 13b). The more vigorous vertical mixing is partly

responsible for lesser average CAPE of ;1400 J kg21

but it also contributes to negligible average CIN of

,10 J kg21, which allows late afternoon convection to

form near the south end of the front on some days,

despite the more general subsiding layer above the

PBL (Fig. 9c). This afternoon convection (near 398N in

Fig. 7a) is short lived and typically does not evolve

upscale, consistent with the lack of strong vertical shear

(Fig. 13b).

b. Environmental factors governing the
eastward-progressing nocturnal convection

In contrast, significant increases in vertical shear occur

during the evening, with maximum shear values found

near the onset of maximum rainfall frequencies in the

southern precipitation corridor (Fig. 14a). This evening

trend in vertical shear magnitude contrasts with that

of the maximum equivalent potential temperature ue

(Fig. 14b). Here, the out-of-phase relationship between

maximum thermodynamic instability and maximum

precipitation frequency points to the importance of dy-

namical mechanisms in organizing convection. As noted

in the introduction, such mechanisms are often internal

to the convection but may also be related to the evolving

environment.

Observational studies of the environments of organized

warm season convection typically emphasize importance

of lower-tropospheric forcing on the mesosynoptic scale.

One aspect of lower-tropospheric forcing that has re-

ceived particular attention is the nocturnal LLJ, which

results from a sudden reduction in eddy viscosity due to

nocturnal PBL stabilization (Blackadar 1957) and is lo-

calized over the Great Plains because of the enhanced

pressure gradient force that arises prior to its onset from

the heating of sloped terrain (e.g., Holton 1967). It is

through this latter mechanism that the LLJ is linked to

the MPS circulation. The recent simulations of Jiang et al.

(2007) have indicated that the effects of PBL stabilization

and daytime heating of sloped terrain are of comparable

importance to nocturnal LLJ development.

Maddox (1983) discussed the role of ascent implied by

low-level warm advection by the nocturnal LLJ in de-

velopment of mesoscale convective complexes (MCCs).

Augustine and Caracena (1994) noted further that the

mesoscale lower-tropospheric environment was highly

frontogenetic in cases of stronger MCCs. Johns and Hirt

(1987) stated that warm advection in the vicinity of a

west–east-oriented surface front was a key ingredient in

the environment of progressive (i.e., eastward translating)

severe wind producing derecho MCSs, but they also noted

that progressive midtropospheric geopotential height or

vorticity perturbations were often present as well. We

now examine the association of both midlevel and LLJ-

related lower tropospheric forcings with large nocturnal

precipitation frequencies in the current simulation.

1) MIDTROPOSPHERIC PERTURBATIONS

By experiment design, transient midtropospheric

disturbances that enter the domain through the lateral

boundaries are nearly eliminated. However, there is

midtropospheric relative vorticity and PV due to both

the initially prescribed quasi-stationary large-scale pattern

FIG. 13. As in Fig. 11, but at 2100 UTC and for the locations

A and B situated, respectively, north of and at the southern edge

of the 7-day-averaged quasi-stationary front depicted in Fig. 12.
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and the internally generated structures resulting from

a variety of mechanisms including deep convection, ra-

diative heating of the topography, and the interaction of

the large-scale flow with topography.

Figure 15a superposes the 7-day-averaged 650–500-hPa

Ertel PV, r21(z 1 2V) � $u, with precipitation frequen-

cies in a diurnal time–longitude diagram. Here, we have

subtracted the daily mean PV at each location prior to

averaging since we are interested in isolating any phase-

coherent part of the signal that could be related to the

eastward-progressing precipitation signal. The most pro-

nounced enhancement of PV occurs in the early morning

in association with the large precipitation frequencies

near ;958W overnight where its generation is an indi-

cation of midlevel circulation developing during the

mature-to-dissipating stages of MCS convection.

Raymond and Jiang (1990) used a nonlinear balance

model to explain how such circulations that arise from

vertical gradients of diabatic heating within MCSs can

help organize and sustain the large precipitation systems

as they interact with the baroclinic environment. Ex-

amination of the relationship between rainfall and the

full PV (Fig. 15b) suggests that the impact of such bal-

anced dynamics may vary significantly over different

nights of the simulation. For example, on day 5 when

a particularly long-lived and intense coherent rain streak

occurs there is significant PV enhancement during much

of its life cycle, as indicated by the yellow, orange, and

red colors in Fig. 15b. This enhancement contributes

to downshear redevelopment of convection near 1200

UTC on Day 5 (Fig. 15b). However, on most other nights

significant midlevel PV enhancements do not occur until

after the majority of the rainfall has ended, suggesting

a lesser role in its diurnal cycle.

Also evident in Fig. 15b are weaker-amplitude varia-

tions of PV that begin near the lee of the Rockies and

progress slowly eastward, maintaining coherence across

the remainder of the model domain. These features

exhibit diurnal periodicity with the positive PV pertur-

bation reaching the CPL (e.g., 978W) near 0000 UTC the

next day, ;24 h after their onset (Fig. 15a). The maxi-

mum nocturnal rainfall frequencies east of this longitude

occur approximately along the phase line of the positive

PV perturbation (Fig. 15a), suggesting the possible role

of the latter in focusing convection. However, both the

weak amplitude of these features and their inability to

excite deep convection upstream during the afternoon

point toward additional factors (including the phase of

FIG. 14. Hovmöller diagrams averaged for the 98.88–94.48W longitude band of (a) 7-day-averaged magnitude of the

0.5–3.0 km AGL vertical shear vector (color scale) and (b) 7-day-averaged maximum equivalent potential tem-

perature in a vertical column (color scale). Contour plots in (a) and (b) are a smoothed version of the more detailed

diurnal frequencies of precipitation depicted in Fig. 7a.
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the MPS and the LLJ) as more important controls on

deep convection in this region.

2) NOCTURNAL LLJ-RELATED FORCING

The LLJ can influence deep convection by enhancing

warm advection in the frontal zone (Figs. 16a,c,e) and by

influencing the vertical shear (Figs. 16b,d,f); both mech-

anisms can help convection organize upscale. Overnight,

propagation associated with the nightly variation of LLJ

intensity and direction becomes a factor contributing to

the slower eastward progression of maximum diurnal

frequencies east of ;988W (Fig. 8a). This propagation

occurs when the forcing for new convective devel-

opment departs significantly in direction from that of the

mean flow. Case studies (e.g., Trier and Davis 2002;

Schumacher and Johnson 2008) have illustrated exces-

sive local rainfall amounts associated with MCS ‘‘back

building’’ when the propagation vector is of nearly equal

magnitude and is directed approximately antiparallel to

the mean flow vector (Chappell 1986).

The process of MCS back building is illustrated by

briefly examining an example case of nocturnal convec-

tion from the simulation. We select day 8 because this

period exhibits the most striking example of westward

redevelopment of eastward-progressing rain streaks (Fig.

8b). In this example (Fig. 17), the MCS leading edge

(feature 1) progresses eastward while new convection

clusters (features 2–4) originate successively westward.

Although the newer clusters individually move eastward,

their successive development results in a westward

broadening of the precipitation envelope overnight (Figs.

8b and 17, day 8).

In the back-building MCS the vertical shear and warm

advection play different roles in MCS organization in

different locations and at different stages of the MCS life

cycle. In the analysis that follows we examine the MCS

structure by looking at vertical cross sections (Fig. 18)

that are broad averages taken over different regions

(Fig. 17). Similar to results from previous simulations of

MCSs (e.g., Bernardet and Cotton 1998), this analysis

reveals a transformation from an MCS driven primarily

by dynamics at the leading edge of a cold pool to one

governed by processes dependent on the evolution of

the nocturnal LLJ within a broad baroclinic zone.

FIG. 15. The y-averaged Hovmöller diagrams from the control

simulation. (a) Smoothed ;388–428N latitudinally averaged di-

urnal frequency of rain rate exceeding 0.25 mm h21 and 7-day

;388–428N latitudinally averaged 650–500-hPa layer mean po-

tential vorticity perturbation from the daily mean. (b) Day 4–10

smoothed ;388–428N latitudinally averaged hourly rain rate

with contours of 0.2, 0.6, 1.4, and 3.0 mm h21 and ;388–428N

latitudinally averaged 650–500-hPa layer mean potential vor-

ticity. An unsmoothed version of the contoured field in (b) is

shown in Fig. 8b.
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FIG. 16. Seven-day-averaged 850-hPa horizontal wind and potential temperature analysis

(2-K contour intervals) from the control simulation for (a) 2300, (c) 0400, and (e) 0800 UTC.

Seven-day-averaged wind difference vector (vertical shear) from 0.5 to 3.0 km AGL from the

control simulation for (b) 2300, (d) 0400, and (f) 0800 UTC. Frequencies of hourly rain rate

exceeding 0.1 mm h21 (constructed using 3-h means) are superposed in each panel for the 1- to

2-h time interval following the plotted conditions.
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In the late evening along the southeast flank (Fig.

18a), significant vertical shear of 12–14 m s21 occurring

in the layer beginning at the height of the southerly jet

and extending through the cold pool depth helps sustain

upright deep convection at its leading edge through the

horizontal vorticity balance mechanism of Rotunno et al.

(1988). This result is consistent with the simulations of

Parker (2008), which indicate that convection can remain

primarily surface based even after significant nocturnal

cooling.

FIG. 17. Maximum model reflectivity in a vertical column for an

example of westward developing (back-building) convection on

day 8 of the control simulation. The annotated feature 1 marks the

southeast edge of active convection within the eastward-advancing

MCS. Additional annotated features indicate selected eastward-

moving convective clusters that develop successively westward

from 2 through 4. The transect in (b) [(d)] locates the vertical cross

section of Fig. 18a (Fig. 18b) taken through the southeast (south-

west) flank of the MCS at 0400 (0600) UTC.

FIG. 18. Vertical cross sections of virtual potential temperature

(shading), cloud water exceeding 0.05 and 0.2 g kg21 (bold con-

tours), and system-relative circulation vectors with respect to mo-

tion of the leading edge of the surface virtual potential temperature

gradient. These vertical cross sections are averaged for 90 and

180 km, respectively, across transects displayed in (a) Fig. 17b and

(b) Fig. 17d. In each panel the nocturnal LLJ is indicated sche-

matically by the bold line with an arrow.
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However, as the LLJ strengthens and veers overnight,

larger-scale (isentropic) ascent associated with warm

advection becomes the dominant organization mecha-

nism on the southwest flank of the MCS. Here the cold

pool results from modification of the west–east-oriented

surface front (Fig. 12) by convection. In contrast to the

earlier situation on the southeast flank (Fig. 18a), only

weak sporadic cells are triggered at the much shallower

cold-pool edge (Fig. 18b) despite comparable vertical

shear. Instead, the most intense convection does not

occur until ;150 km to the rear, where more gradual

approximate isentropic ascent above the stable air (Fig.

18b) has brought the LLJ air to near saturation (e.g.,

Trier and Parsons 1993). We also find narrower zones of

sharper lifting well behind the cold-pool edge where

both LLJ air and stable air beneath the frontal surface

can contribute to the most intense convection in verti-

cal cross sections without line averaging (not shown).

Schumacher and Johnson (2008) have shown that such

localization of the most intense convection can result

from gravity waves forced by diabatic heating.

7. Water budget for the heavy precipitation region
within the latitudinal corridor

The analysis from the previous section has established

the importance of the nocturnal LLJ forcing of con-

vection in the simulations. However, the jet originates

over dry soils located southwest of the CPL corridor

region, which itself has very moist soil (Fig. 19) due in

part to repeated heavy rainfall (Fig. 4a). Mean daytime

subsidence occurs in the LLJ origination region (Fig.

9d), resulting in dry conditions above the PBL. This

condition combined with strong sensible heating (Fig.

12) results in PBL drying associated with vertical mixing

prior to the nightly jet intensification. Thus, while the

importance of LLJ-related moisture transport on sea-

sonal and continental scales has been well established

(e.g., Helfand and Schubert 1995; Higgins et al. 1997), its

role relative to that of local evaporation on the diurnal

water cycle of the mesoscale rainfall corridor of the

current simulations is not immediately obvious.

To investigate further, we calculate a mesoscale water

budget over the CPL region (Fig. 20) for days 4–10 of the

simulation using

›W

›t
5 E� P� 1

g

ðp0

0

$ � q
T

V dp, (2)

where W is the vertically integrated total water substance

qT (including water vapor qy and all species of hydro-

meteors), E is the surface evaporation (from both the

ground and vegetation canopy), P is surface precipitation,

and V is the horizontal vector velocity. The terms in

Eq. (2) are computed at each horizontal grid point

and are then horizontally averaged over the 450 km 3

450 km region.

Figure 20a indicates important contributions to the

total column water from both evaporation and vertically

integrated moisture flux convergence [term 3 on the

right side of (2)]. Here, there is a positive midday W

tendency due to evaporation, a positive evening W ten-

dency due to moisture flux convergence, and a negative

W tendency overnight due to removal of column water by

precipitation. Averaged over the entire diurnal cycle,

evaporation contributes 4.8 mm day21 and moisture flux

convergence contributes 4.0 mm day21, while precip-

itation removes 9.6 mm day21. The large cancelation

between the evening moisture flux convergence and day-

time moisture flux divergence (Fig. 20a) has also been

documented in regional-scale moisture budgets (e.g.,

Berbery and Rasmusson 1999).

The large increase in vertically integrated moisture

flux convergence prior to heavy nighttime precipitation

within the corridor (Fig. 20a), together with the fact

much of it can be accounted for by considering only what

happens in the 950–700-hPa layer (Fig. 20b), is in-

dicative of the LLJ’s importance for moisture transport

FIG. 19. Seven-day average of 0600 UTC top 0.1-m volumetric

soil moisture and 850-hPa wind for days 4–10 of the control sim-

ulation. The rectangle encloses the 450 3 450 km2 CPL region over

which the moisture budget in Fig. 20 is calculated.
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into the mesoscale region. Further understanding of

factors influencing the moisture transport throughout

the diurnal cycle may be gained by applying the diver-

gence theorem,

�1

g

ðp5950hPa

p5700hPa

ðð
($ � q

T
V) dx dy dp

5�1

g

ðp5950hPa

p5700hPa

þ
(q

T
V � dn) dp, (3)

to calculate the components of the total moisture flux,

qTu and qTy, along the perimeter of the CPL region

(Fig. 20b) and by examination of Hovmöller diagrams

from which we can infer the approximate mean com-

ponents, q
y
u and q

y
y, of these fluxes (Fig. 21).

The afternoon moisture flux divergence results from

a net negative zonal flux of moisture (Fig. 20b) and is

consistent with divergence of the mean (i.e., y averaged)

zonal wind in the presence of an eastward-directed

horizontal moisture gradient (Fig. 21a). Here the di-

vergence is associated with the flow near the western

edge of the CPL region (;1008W) being accelerated

weakly westward toward the mountains during the af-

ternoon as part of the MPS circulation (Fig. 9c). The

moisture flux convergence into the CPL region at night

is associated with both an increase in the net positive

meridional flux of moisture and a decrease in the mag-

nitude of the negative zonal flux (Fig. 20b). During the

onset of the southerly LLJ, the net positive meridional

moisture flux occurs despite slightly lower mean (i.e., x

averaged) moisture values to the south (Fig. 21b). This

indicates that the mesoscale convergence (Fig. 21b), rather

than horizontal moisture advection, is responsible for

the moisture convergence and increase in precipitable

water during the evening from 0100 to 0500 UTC (Fig.

20a). In this way the role of the LLJ in mid-to-late summer

multiday west–east-oriented corridors of heavy pre-

cipitation over the CPL may differ from that in other sit-

uations, where in addition to convergence the LLJ is

commonly associated with strong horizontal moisture

advection.

FIG. 20. Seven-day-averaged diurnal cycle of (a) the budget for vertically integrated total

precipitable water (water vapor, cloud, and precipitation hydrometeors) over the heavy rainfall

CPL region of Fig. 19 (cf. Fig. 4a), and (b) the lower-tropospheric contribution of the vertically

integrated moisture flux convergence part of the total budget.
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8. Summary and discussion

This study examines the role of terrain-induced wind

systems on the diurnal cycle of summertime precip-

itation that develops in the lee of the Rocky Mountains

and the adjacent plains of the central United States.

The precipitation life cycle is simulated using a three-

dimensional version of the WRF model with explicit deep

convection. The model is initialized using monthly aver-

aged conditions from July 2001 and is integrated for

10 days. The large-scale pattern resulting from the

monthly averaged condition (Fig. 3) represents a com-

mon midsummer situation characterized by a lack of

deep baroclinity and relatively weak background flow

conditions. This pattern is often associated with active

midsummer convective periods over the Rockies and

central United States, which display a particularly high

degree of repetitive behavior in successive diurnal cycles.

During the 10-day model integration the temporal

variations along the lateral boundaries of the model are

constrained to be the same each day. The averaging in-

herent in this experimental design mitigates the effects

of upstream transient disturbances and thus allows a di-

rect assessment of the impact of diurnally varying flow

systems, including the MPS and the nocturnal LLJ, on

the domainwide diurnal cycle of precipitation and the

water budget within the CPL region where the heaviest

rain occurs.

Despite the relative simplicity of the model initial and

lateral boundary conditions, many observed features of

the July 2001 precipitation climatology and the more

general diurnal cycle of continental warm-season pre-

cipitation are reproduced. These include an afternoon

maximum of precipitation frequency in the mountains

followed by a narrow west–east-oriented corridor of

enhanced precipitation frequencies from late evening

through sunrise on the plains. The nocturnal corridor of

convection organizes within a quasi-stationary surface

frontal zone, whose location and intensity is itself influ-

enced by the repeated convection episodes. Although

upstream transient weather disturbances may enhance

and influence longevity of some midsummer precipitation

episodes, the current findings suggest they are not essen-

tial to the basic development and diurnal cycles of these

episodes.

During the afternoon the CPL region east of the

mountains is situated within the weakly subsiding

branch of the MPS. This region therefore has limited

FIG. 21. Seven-day-averaged (days 4–10) Hovmöller diagrams of mean (a) y-averaged (388–428N) u-component

wind and water vapor mixing ratio (g kg21) through 0–2.5 km AGL, and (b) x-averaged (99.88–94.48W) y-component

wind and water vapor mixing ratio (g kg21) through 0–2.5 km AGL. The shaded field is smoothed diurnal pre-

cipitation frequency exceeding 0.25 mm h21 averaged over the abovementioned regions. The dashed vertical lines in

each panel represent the boundaries of the CPL region (Fig. 19) over which the moisture budget in Fig. 20 was

calculated. The red vectors highlight times and locations discussed in the text.
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afternoon convection despite maximum daily thermo-

dynamic energy being approximately in phase with net

solar heating. Within the nocturnal precipitation corri-

dor afternoon convection is further inhibited by reduced

daytime sensible heat flux and possibly by additional

contributions to lower- to midtropospheric subsidence

occurring in the wake of the decayed antecedent noc-

turnal convection. Together these factors may augment

the larger-scale MPS in contributing to slower PBL

growth and removal of the inversion above.

Farther west, the ascending branch of the afternoon

MPS is maximized over the mountains. However, its

associated mountain convection does not progress east-

ward. Instead, it is the afternoon convection focused

along west–east-oriented ridges of much lower altitude

in the immediate lee of the mountains that contrib-

utes to the embryonic stages of subsequent eastward-

progressing nocturnal convection on the high plains

(1028–988W). The nocturnal LLJ significantly enhances

the lower tropospheric vertical shear and warm advec-

tion near the west–east-oriented surface frontal zone at

night, both of which favor upscale growth of convec-

tion. This is consistent with the shift in maximum pre-

cipitation frequencies to the west–east corridor on the

plains overnight.

The diurnal veering of the LLJ results in a westward

shift of conditions most favorable for convection toward

sunrise. This promotes local generation of convection as

opposed to continuous eastward progression of preex-

isting convection. This aspect of the nocturnal convec-

tion on the plains is also evident in observationally based

climatologies of warm-season heavy rainfall corridors

(e.g., Tuttle and Davis 2006).

The degree to which locally initiating nocturnal con-

vection dominates long-lived progressive convection orig-

inating well upstream likely depends on large-scale

environmental conditions (e.g., CAPE, mean flow, and

vertical shear) and whether progressive mesoscale dis-

turbances (e.g., midlevel short waves, mesoscale con-

vective vortices) exist to help organize convection. For

instance, the simulated long-lived, rapidly translating

rain streaks emphasized by Trier et al. (2006) consisted

of MCSs similar to the progressive derechos that oc-

curred in similar environments of strong midlevel west-

erlies and large CAPE reported by Johns and Hirt (1987).

There, in addition to supporting rapidly translating

MCSs, the stronger midlevel westerlies alter the vertical

shear profile such that a large component of westerly

shear remains overnight even in the presence of the

nocturnal LLJ. The westerly shear favors continuous

redevelopment on the forward (eastern) flank of the

MCSs, where strong cold pools favored by large envi-

ronmental CAPE promote propagation that actually

adds to the eastward progression. This contrasts with the

MCS back-building scenario in the current simulations

where shorter-lived eastward translating rain streaks

develop successively westward late at night in an envi-

ronment that features lesser CAPE and weaker midlevel

westerlies.

The repetitive nature of heavy precipitation within the

CPL corridor on successive nights contributes to large

soil moisture values. However, effects of daytime evap-

oration on the water cycle in the precipitation corridor

are strongly opposed by the vertically integrated moisture

divergence associated with the subsiding branch of the

MPS. The nocturnal LLJ is therefore crucial to the net

import of moisture into the heavy precipitation region.

Since the LLJ originates within a dry afternoon PBL

underneath a persistent midtropospheric anticyclone, the

net import of water vapor responsible for evening in-

creases in precipitable water over the rainfall corridor

results from horizontal convergence instead of horizontal

moisture advection.
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